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Spir its 
Competit ion

Rye No.1 – 
 mash-bill 95% rye | 5% malted barley 

Rye No.2- 
mash-bill 51% rye | 45% corn | 4% malted barley

Rum Origins:

STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY FINISHED IN RUM CASKS

slight smoke, caramel apples, poached spiced pears

peach pit, cherry blossom, molasses, anise, velvet tides of
�g, vanilla frosting, Caribbean spice cake

St. Croix, Trinidad, Venezuela, Jamaica aged up to 8 years in a 
variety of casks then our ex-bourbon casks before entering the 
Solera System

a crowd pleaser for non-rye drinkers yet robust and 
exciting for the seasoned rye lover

Spectacular neat but we also �nd it goes well with ice or in a 
classic cocktail such as an old fashioned Manhattan or Sazerac.

Rye whiskey and rum are a natural complement, and Doc 
Swinson’s straight rye whiskey �nished in rum casks employs 
methods fround in the Spanish sherry bodegas and blending 
techniques of South and Central America to create this nuanced 
and award winning whiskey.

alter ego

blend

sensory notes

how to drink



PRODUCT SPECS

description

750ML X 6 bottles per case 

Triple Cask

Solera Method

Doc’s Alter Ego Rye Whiskey Finished in Run Casks was pulled 
straight from the dream book of Doc’s head blender Jesse 
Parker. We start this process by using our ex-bourbon barrels to 
age a propriety blend of rums. These fruity pro�les dig their 
way into the casks and eventually the rum is dumped out and 
then entered into our cascading solera system. We then add a 
blend of two di�erent aged rye whiskies that adopt some of 
these characteristics. For each bottleing we pull a small portion 
of the rye out of the bottom layer of the barrels and bottle it. 
The portion removed is replaced with a similar portion from the 
barrels above it. We repeat this process and add in the new 
blend on the top. This allows the older whiskies to teach the 
younger ones, creating an ever-aging product with many layers 
of complexity. Think of a chocolate fountain but with whiskey.

Case:
750ML X 6 bottles per case 

Case Dimensions: 
13”H x 9.75”L x 6.5”W

Bottle Dimensions:
12.1”H x 3”W

PRODUCT SPECS

DESCRIPTION

A L T E R  E G O

ALCOHOL BY VOLUME: ........................... PROOF: ........................

DSP: ............................................

RELEASE No. .............................................

� � � � � � � � � � � � �

BOTTLE No. ...............................................

APPROVED BY .........................................

~ F O R M U L A  N O ~

~
~

4 7 . 5 % 9 5

2 0 - 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 1

wA-210831 3 6 2 4 2 3

S O L E R A  E s t d .  2 0 2 0

STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY
FINISHED IN RUM CASKS

Doc Swinson’s Alter Ego Rye starts as a proprietary blend of Indiana

straight rye whiskeys with mashbills between 51% and 95% rye, which 

have been aged for up to 6 years. Taking it to the next level, we then 

finish this union in ex-Caribbean rum casks using the old-world solera 

method of only bottling a portion of the oldest barrels. It’s our mashup 

of American rye, Caribbean flavor and Spanish technique, all with a 

Pacific Northwest spin.

 With velvet tides of fig, spiced pears, a hint of anise, & sweet cane sugar, 

this rye will linger and fill your palate from first sip to last. We invite 

you to experience this ever-aging whiskey.

DISTILLED IN INDIANA, 
METICULOUSLY FINISHED AND 

BOTTLED BY DISTILLERS WAY LLC. 
FERNDALE, WASHINGTON
WWW.DOCSWHISKEY.COM


